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Harriet Walden Awards Plans to Continue Study in English

Harriet Walden, winner of the European Fellowship, plans to continue study in English. This scholarship, the highest in the senior class, was awarded to Miss Ward. This scholarship was awarded to Miss Ward for her work in English. Elizabeth Anne McGeever was granted the new fellowship for study in English. Miss McGeever plans to continue her work in history.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Economics and Politics

Jane Lee Ettelson, of Pennsylvania. Magna cum laude with honors.

Education

Carol Montgomery McGovern. Named Alternate for Politics Work

E. McClure Receives Fellowship for Study in England

Goodhart, June 1—Harriet Walden was named by President McBride as the winner of the 1948 European Fellowship, at the 43rd Commencement exercises here to- day. This scholarship, the highest undergraduate honor the college gives, goes to Miss Ward for her work in English. Carol Montgomery McGovern was named as alternate for Miss Ward for her work in Politics.

Elizabeth Anne McGeever was granted the new fellowship for study in English. Miss McGeever plans to continue her work in history.
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Elizabeth Anne McGeever was granted the new fellowship for study in English. Miss McGeever plans to continue her work in history.
Ave Atque Vale

Each year in these columns we bid Godspeed to the departing Senior class, we laud them and their four years of achievement, we leave them some choice bits of moral and ethical advice to carry away with them from "the ivory tower." 

Sufficient and more worthy moral and ethical advice has been given them at Baccalaureate and Commencement; moreover, they and their achievements cannot be recorded in one short column. Their contribution to the campus, and part in the whole of education is not to be defined. We have felt as they did disappeared from active participation in our activities with the approach of comprehensives; we will fill it with their faces disappear from the line, and when it gets up in the morning it usually takes on the appearance of well-preserved animal skin. As a final admi- nistration, we add those final exercises daily, in fact, Daily California. Make sure you won't make a move without it. Harriet Walden Ward, of New York. Summa cum laude with honors. Nancy Elinor Schwartz, of New York, Summa cum laude. Barbara Ruth Nugent, of Pennsylvania. Cum laude with honors. Rosalind Oates, of Illinois. Albright University, Califor- nia. Cum laude with honors. Nancy Elinor Schwartz, of New York, Summa cum laude. Barbara Ruth Nugent, of Pennsylvania. Cum laude with honors. Rosalind Oates, of Illinois. Albright University, Califor- nia. Cum laude with honors.

The Rufus Jones Chair

The establishment of the Rufus M. Jones Chair in Phys- ics and Religion which has just been approved by the Board of Directors of the College marks the recognition of the great increase of interest on campus in the study of, philosophy and religion. The chair will be held by a mem- ber of the Philosophy Department, who will continue the wonderful work Dr. Jones has done this year in his course on Philosophy and Religion.

It is fitting that this chair should be named in honor of Rufus Jones, not only because fifty-four years as a member of the Bryn Mawr Board of Trustees, Dr. Jones has been a source of inspiration both to the faculty and to those stu- dents who have had the opportunity to work with him for the intense religious interest on campus. The establishment- ment of this chair gives Bryn Mawr the chance to show its appreciation and gratitude to Dr. Jones by continuing the work to which he has devoted so much of his life. The committee for the endorsement of the chair will be taken from the proceeds of the Alumnae Drive, and all contributions will be welcomed. Bryn Mawr is indeed for- tunate to be able to take this step forward in the ad- vancement of religious education.

In Memory

CAROLINE MORROW CHADWICK-COLLINS
May 10, 1948

Degre of Bachelor of Arts Conferred On 133 Members of the Class of 1948

Julie Crawford Chittenden, of New Hampshire.
Blanche Louise Coffey, of New Jersey.
Elizabeth Copeland, of Pennsylvania.
Nancy Louisa Dow, of New Jersey.
Cum laude.
Margaret Brown Edgard, of New York.
Jean Summer Ford, of New York.
Cum laude.
Joan Hitchcock, of New York.
Cum laude.
Patricia Hochachuk, of New York.
Cum laude with honors.
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We will remember them and ethical advice same enthusiasm they have shown here. And so we Bumply, the great increase of - philosophy and respect for this chair gives Bryn
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Graduate And Undergraduate Degrees Are Conferred

Continued from Page 2

Margaret Louise Simms, of Kan­ness. Cum laude.
Sarah Fleck Smucker, of Ohio. Cum laude.
Barbara Ann Cotins, of New York.
Hazel Irene Nelson, of Massa­chusetts. Rosalie Bryant Parker, of New York.
Jean Barbara Ziegler, of Penn­sylvania. Cum laude.
Lindsay Harper, of Illinois. Cum laude.
Hope Kaufmann's, of New York. Cum laude with honors.
Ada Clayton Klein, of Connecti­cut. Cum laude.
Ruth Diamond Shapiro, of Penn­sylvania with honors.
MASTERS OF ARTS

Pharmacy
Chemistry
Jean Margaret Davis, of Kau­kauna, Wisconsin. A. B. Lawrence College 1945.
Frances Elizabeth Johnson, of Glen Ridge, New Jersey. A. B. Bryn Mawr College 1944.
Ernst Julius, of Zurich, Switzerland. Zurich University 1944-47.
Sara Eleanor Goldsborough, of Lake City, Minnesota. A. B. Carleton College 1944.
Lauretta
Geology
Greek and Classical Archaeology
Collegio Stavrolou, of Athens, Greece. University of Athens 1933-37.

1942.

History
History and English

History of Art
Barbara Adams Crawford, of Lake City, Minnesota. A. B. Carle­ton College 1944.

Mathematics
Josephine Jeanette Carr, of Ar­lington, Massachusetts. A. B. Wheaton College 1944.

Literature
Wade Hoh, of Cairo, Egypt. B. A. American University at Cai­ro 1945.

Physics

Spanish
Calliope Stavrolou, of Athens, Greece. University of Athens 1933-37.

Best Wishes
To the Class of '48
DINAH FROST
Bryn Mawr

GREENBUSH SUMMER THEATRE
SPONSORSHIP OF BROADWAY PRODUCER
Will accept a limited number of apprentices to study and act before paying audiences with the only professional stock company within 50 miles of Times Square with acting quarters in theatre premises.

Chances in all important phase of the theatre plus acting with Professional Equity A. O.

NOTIFICATION - Pay for Room and Board Only!
For further information address BRYN ROBIN, Monticello, New York

THE COLLEGE NEWS

To '48
Best of Luck
from
THE COLLEGE INN

Continued on Page 4

Before Saying Farewell, '48
Bring Family and Friends for a Delicious Dinner at
THE CHATTERBOX

Getting Down to Fundamentals

THESE PEOPLE ARE TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES, building a telephone system.
Not a real one, it's true, but a table-top replica that illustrates the fundamental problems which management meets every day in planning, financing, developing, and expanding a telephone system such as the one that serves your community.
They raise miniature telephone poles. They string mini­ature telephone lines between homes and stores and the central office. They plan the changes required when a new telephone is installed ... when a subscriber moves ... when additional lines are needed in outlet sections of town. And they keep representative records of the money involved: where it comes from, how it is used, and how repaid.
Such training in the fundamentals of the business, as well as in technical matters, is part and parcel of a tele­phone career. It is background for good management ... good management, by experienced personnel, helps provide you with the best possible telephone service at the lowest possible cost.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Physical Chemistry and Physiol Biochemistry
June Feri Zimmerman, of Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, B. S. A. B. S. Illi-
nis Institute of Technology 1943 and M. S. in Chemistry 1944. Dis-
eration: The Kinetics of Respira-
tion of Onion Roots. Presented by Professor James Llewellyn
Crawfurd.

~ History of Art and MedaLar Archaeology
Mary Elizabeth Puckett, of Le-
na, New Jersey, A. B. Barnard
College 1937; M. A. New York Uni-
versity 1940. Dissertation: The
Symbolist Movement in Painting,
Frame 1850-1906. Presented by
Professor Joseph Curtis Sloan.

Systematic and Historical Philosophy
Lenore Bloom Munitiz, of New
York City, A. B. Hunter Col-
lege 1942; M. A. New York Uni-
versity 1943. Dissertation: A
Prologue to a Theory of
Value. Presented by Professor
Milton Charles Nahm.

Physic and Mathematics
Beatrice Schwartz Magoff, of
New York City. A. B. Hunter Col-
lege 1942; M. A. Bryn Mawr
College 1945. Dissertation: An X-ray
Investigation of the Structure of
Para-dichloro-benzene.

Presented by Professor Walter C.
Michels.

Revolutionary History
Dr. John Chester Miller, Assoc-
iate Professor of History at Bryn
Mawr, has just published Triumph
of Freedom, a sequel to his last
book, Orients of the American
Revolution. The new history cov-
er various aspects of the period
from 1776-1783 in America and
has been chosen as the September
selection by the History Book
Club.

Dance Lecture
Miss Angelina Logrosano, Assoc-
iate Professor of Italian at Bryn
Mawr, read the paper at the meet-
ing of the Dance Society in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts on May 13.
The subject of Miss Logrosano’s pa-
per was Love in the Vita Nova.

NOTICES

Summer Theatre
Mr. Frederick Thom, Director of
the Bryn Mawr Summer Theatre,
announces that there is full en-
rollment for this summer. This
coniodonal project aims at de-
veloping original role-plays and
furthering theatre experience. Many
prominent speakers from New
York will act as guest lecturers.
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